1. Introduction {#sec1-jcm-09-01791}
===============

Dementia has been considered a public health priority by the World Health Organization (WHO), due to the growing number of subjects suffering the disease around the world and its burden for patients, their families and society \[[@B1-jcm-09-01791]\]. Due to the irreversible nature of the disease and the lack of effective treatment \[[@B2-jcm-09-01791]\], identifying potentially modifiable risk factors for dementia to design preventive strategies has become a research priority \[[@B3-jcm-09-01791],[@B4-jcm-09-01791]\]. Thus, despite the upward trend in the estimates of dementia prevalence \[[@B5-jcm-09-01791]\], in recent decades, several epidemiological studies conducted in high-income countries \[[@B6-jcm-09-01791],[@B7-jcm-09-01791],[@B8-jcm-09-01791],[@B9-jcm-09-01791]\] suggest stabilization and even a decline in the prevalence and incidence of dementia. This stabilization might be explained by preventive strategies targeting modifiable risk factors for dementia \[[@B2-jcm-09-01791]\].

A recent systematic review shows that around 35% of dementia is attributable to the combination of several modifiable risk factors, including cardiovascular risk factors, depression or educational attainment \[[@B10-jcm-09-01791]\]. Anxiety has also been recognized as one of the potentially modifiable dementia risk factors \[[@B11-jcm-09-01791]\]. However, the results in the literature are controversial, with a recent systematic review suggesting that anxiety might be a risk factor for dementia \[[@B12-jcm-09-01791]\], but other studies did not find this association to be significant \[[@B13-jcm-09-01791]\]. The variability of results between studies might be partly explained by methodological differences in the anxiety measure, duration of the follow-up period, and the lack of adjustment for potentially significant covariates in the association between anxiety and dementia, such as depression. Another possible reason for the variability in the results might be found in the diversity of populations. A meta-analysis of six studies by Gulpers et al. \[[@B14-jcm-09-01791]\] reported that older adults with anxiety had a 57% higher risk of developing dementia. The risk is even higher for anxiety with a late-life onset, which might indicate that anxiety in older adults would be a prodromal sign of dementia. However, this meta-analysis included both cognitively healthy samples as well as samples with mild cognitive impairment. In a previous meta-analysis exclusively using population-based cohort studies with cognitively intact participants \[[@B15-jcm-09-01791]\], we found that anxiety conveyed a 29% increased risk of dementia.

Since our meta-analysis in 2018, further papers on the link between anxiety and risk of all-cause dementia have been published \[[@B16-jcm-09-01791],[@B17-jcm-09-01791],[@B18-jcm-09-01791]\]. The aims of the present study are to provide an up-to-date estimation of the association between anxiety and risk of all-cause dementia and calculate the population-attributable fraction (PAF) of dementia due to anxiety.

2. Methods {#sec2-jcm-09-01791}
==========

This study was conducted in accordance with the PRISMA guidelines for reporting systematic reviews and meta-analyses \[[@B19-jcm-09-01791]\].

2.1. Search Strategy and Selection Criteria {#sec2dot1-jcm-09-01791}
-------------------------------------------

In October 2019, we conducted a search of all cohort studies reporting the association between anxiety and risk of all-cause dementia published at MEDLINE via PubMed and Web of Science (the search was repeated in January 2020 with the same results). Briefly, the search strategy included the following terms: (anxiety AND Dementia AND (cohort study OR longitudinal study OR incidence)) using both medical subject headings and free text ([Supplementary Table S1](#app1-jcm-09-01791){ref-type="app"}). We only considered studies written in English and published after January 2018 to avoid overlap with our previous meta-analysis \[[@B15-jcm-09-01791]\]. We also focused on prospective population-based studies with baseline assessment of anxiety in cognitively intact subjects who were re-evaluated at follow-up for incident all-cause dementia.

2.2. Data Extraction and Quality Assessment {#sec2dot2-jcm-09-01791}
-------------------------------------------

We extracted the following information from each study included in the meta-analysis (MA): country, sample size, number of prevalent cases of anxiety, the number of incident cases of all-cause dementia, percentage of women, mean age of the sample, instrument used to measure anxiety, tool and clinical criteria used to diagnose dementia, covariates included in the adjusted models, statistical model, adjusted RR estimates, and time of follow-up.

We used the Newcastle-Ottawa scale (NOS) for cohort studies \[[@B20-jcm-09-01791]\] to analyse the quality of each study. This is a nine-point scale which evaluates the risk of bias of a given cohort study based on three criteria: population selection, comparability and outcome. Scores of 0--3, 4--6, and 7--9 indicate low, moderate, and high quality, respectively.

2.3. Data Analysis {#sec2dot3-jcm-09-01791}
------------------

Relative risk (RR) was used as measure of association. Risk estimates from fully adjusted models were preferentially pooled in our analyses. Cohen's *d* was performed to illustrate the effect size of the differences in the risk of all-cause dementia between anxiety and non-anxiety groups. The effect size for overall RR and its confidence interval were calculated according to Sánchez-Meca et al. \[[@B21-jcm-09-01791]\], and was classified as "small" (˜0.2), "medium" (˜0.5) or "large" (˜0.8) \[[@B22-jcm-09-01791]\].

The Hedges *Q* statistic was used as a measure of heterogeneity (statistical significance was set at *p* \< 0.10) and quantified with the *I^2^* statistic (high heterogeneity was considered as ≥75%) \[[@B23-jcm-09-01791]\]. We performed random-effect model meta-analyses. Additionally, univariate meta-regressions were calculated to help identify potential sources of heterogeneity when estimating pooled RR \[[@B24-jcm-09-01791]\], taking into account the following variables: mean age and percentage of women at baseline, sample size, duration of the follow-up period, and methodological quality. We also conducted a sensitivity analysis to inspect the influence of a single study on the overall result by omitting them one by one. The fail-safe *N* value was used as indicator of publication of bias \[[@B25-jcm-09-01791]\]. This statistics is recommended when there are less than 10 studies in the MA \[[@B26-jcm-09-01791],[@B27-jcm-09-01791]\] and indicates the number of non-significant, unpublished (or missing) studies that would be need to be added in the MA to reduce an overall statistically significant result to non-significance. Relatively large values of the fail-safe number, compared with the number of observed studies, indicate confidence in the summary conclusions \[[@B25-jcm-09-01791]\]. In the event of the identification of publication bias in the pooled estimate, the overall RR would be adjusted using the 'trim and fill' method \[[@B28-jcm-09-01791]\].

Finally, we estimated the proportion of incident all-cause dementia attributable to anxiety by calculating the PAF \[[@B29-jcm-09-01791]\] and its confidence intervals were computed using the substitution method \[[@B30-jcm-09-01791]\]. The PAF indicates the proportion of all-cause dementia cases that would be avoided if anxiety could be prevented, assuming a causal effect and unbiased estimates. The pooled prevalence of anxiety was calculated by combining the prevalence rates of selected studies in a random-effects meta-analysis model, as reported in previous work \[[@B31-jcm-09-01791]\].

All the statistical analyses were performed with STATA statistical software (version 10.0; College Station, TX, USA) and R (R Core Team, 2019).

3. Results {#sec3-jcm-09-01791}
==========

3.1. Study Selection {#sec3dot1-jcm-09-01791}
--------------------

The flowchart of the search strategy and study selection process is shown in [Figure 1](#jcm-09-01791-f001){ref-type="fig"}. A total of 935 potential records were initially drawn from the search, from which 246 were duplicated and thus removed. Then, we read the titles and abstract of the remaining 689 articles. Some 675 did not meet the inclusion criteria and were excluded. After reading the full text of 14 articles, only three were finally selected. Additionally, the five studies from our previous systematic review were included \[[@B15-jcm-09-01791]\].

3.2. Description of Included Studies {#sec3dot2-jcm-09-01791}
------------------------------------

The eight included studies were published between 2009 and 2018, with nine prospective cohorts (two from de Bruijn et al. \[[@B13-jcm-09-01791]\]) and a total of 29,608 participants. [Table 1](#jcm-09-01791-t001){ref-type="table"} displays the main characteristics of these studies. Five were from Europe \[[@B13-jcm-09-01791],[@B16-jcm-09-01791],[@B18-jcm-09-01791],[@B32-jcm-09-01791],[@B33-jcm-09-01791]\], two from the United States \[[@B17-jcm-09-01791],[@B34-jcm-09-01791]\] and one from Mexico \[[@B35-jcm-09-01791]\]. One study included only women \[[@B34-jcm-09-01791]\], and another included only men \[[@B32-jcm-09-01791]\]. One study did not report the average age \[[@B32-jcm-09-01791]\], but for the others, age ranged from 60.8 \[[@B33-jcm-09-01791]\] to 82.8 years \[[@B34-jcm-09-01791]\]. The duration of follow-up varied between 3 \[[@B35-jcm-09-01791]\] and 28 years \[[@B33-jcm-09-01791]\].

The studies used different scales to classify anxiety. Three used the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) \[[@B16-jcm-09-01791],[@B32-jcm-09-01791],[@B33-jcm-09-01791]\], and two assessed anxiety as a personality trait \[[@B16-jcm-09-01791],[@B32-jcm-09-01791]\]. Anxiety symptoms were assessed with the Neuropsychiatric Inventory Questionnaire (NPI-Q) \[[@B35-jcm-09-01791]\], the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) \[[@B13-jcm-09-01791]\], the Geriatric Anxiety Scale (GAS) \[[@B34-jcm-09-01791]\] and the Beck Anxiety Inventory \[[@B17-jcm-09-01791]\]. The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) \[[@B36-jcm-09-01791]\] criteria (sample II of de Bruijn et al. \[[@B13-jcm-09-01791]\]), and the Geriatric Mental State-Automated Geriatric Examination for Computer Assisted Taxonomy (GMS-AGECAT) \[[@B18-jcm-09-01791]\] were used instead of an anxiety scale.

The criteria used to diagnose dementia were more uniform across the studies, being based on the DSM in all but one, which used the modified Telephone Interview for Cognitive Status (TICSm) \[[@B17-jcm-09-01791]\].

The studies also differed in the types of covariates that were included in the adjusted models. We calculated the pooled RR taking into account the RR estimated from the full adjusted models. The adjusted RR values ranged from 0.81 (95% CI: 0.50--1.30) \[[@B13-jcm-09-01791]\] to 2.74 (95% CI: 1.18--6.35) \[[@B18-jcm-09-01791]\].

3.3. Risk of Bias Assessment {#sec3dot3-jcm-09-01791}
----------------------------

Four studies presented low risk of bias (7--9 from a maximum of nine points) \[[@B13-jcm-09-01791],[@B16-jcm-09-01791],[@B18-jcm-09-01791],[@B35-jcm-09-01791]\] and three had a medium risk of bias \[[@B17-jcm-09-01791],[@B32-jcm-09-01791],[@B34-jcm-09-01791]\] ([Table 1](#jcm-09-01791-t001){ref-type="table"}, [Supplementary Table S2](#app1-jcm-09-01791){ref-type="app"}).

3.4. Meta-Analysis of Incidence Rates of all-Cause Dementia {#sec3dot4-jcm-09-01791}
-----------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 2](#jcm-09-01791-f002){ref-type="fig"} shows the pooled results for the nine included cohorts of cognitively intact participants at baseline. Participants with prevalent anxiety at baseline had a 24% higher adjusted risk of incident dementia than those without anxiety (pooled RR: 1.24, 95% CI: 1.06--1.46; *p*=0.009). However, the effect size was small, with a Cohen's *d* equal to 0.12 (95% CI: 0.03--0.21).

The results of individual studies were moderately heterogeneous (*Q*=15.76, df = 8, *p* = 0.046; *I^2^*=49.2%, 95% CI: 0--76%) ([Figure 2](#jcm-09-01791-f002){ref-type="fig"}). However, after excluding studies one-by-one from the analysis, the pooled RR slightly changed but remained statistically significant, from 1.16 (95% CI: 1.07--1.27) to 1.24 (95% CI: 1.08--1.42) ([Supplementary Figure S1](#app1-jcm-09-01791){ref-type="app"}), indicating that none of the included studies had a disproportionate impact on the pooled RR.

3.5. Meta-Regression {#sec3dot5-jcm-09-01791}
--------------------

After conducting meta-regression analyses, we found no significant association between the outcome and age, gender, sample size, follow-up duration, or methodological quality (see [Table 2](#jcm-09-01791-t002){ref-type="table"}). This indicates that none of these covariates had a potential impact on the pooled RR.

3.6. Risk of Publication bias {#sec3dot6-jcm-09-01791}
-----------------------------

The fail-safe *N* was 30, indicating that 30 studies with a null result would be needed to reduce the overall RR to a non-significant value. This would indicate absence of publication bias. Furthermore, the 'trim and fill' method to adjust for publication bias had a marginal effect on the pooled RR (RR: 1.21; 95% CI: 1.02--1.42) ([Supplementary Figure S2](#app1-jcm-09-01791){ref-type="app"}), which remained statistically significant (*p* = 0.029).

3.7. Population Attributable Fraction {#sec3dot7-jcm-09-01791}
-------------------------------------

Prevalence rates of anxiety were pooled across eight of the nine selected cohorts (no data for Sutin et al. \[[@B17-jcm-09-01791]\] were available) and then used in a random effects model. The estimated overall prevalence of anxiety was 20% (95% CI: 10%--31%), yielding a PAF of dementia due to anxiety of 3.9% (95% CI: 1.9%--6.0%).

4. Discussion {#sec4-jcm-09-01791}
=============

4.1. Main Findings {#sec4dot1-jcm-09-01791}
------------------

The present meta-analysis conducted with nine cohorts indicates a positive association between anxiety and risk of all-cause dementia. Participants with prevalent anxiety at baseline show 24% higher risk of developing dementia during the follow-up. Despite this being considered a low effect size, with an average of 20% of people with anxiety, the proportion of incident dementia attributable to anxiety is estimated to be 4%. This is also comparable to the proportion attributable to other modifiable risk factors such as diabetes or hypertension, which show a PAF of 3.2% and 5.1%, respectively \[[@B10-jcm-09-01791]\].

4.2. Comparison with Previous Studies {#sec4dot2-jcm-09-01791}
-------------------------------------

This current work extends the findings of our previous meta-analysis \[[@B15-jcm-09-01791]\] by including three new cohort studies \[[@B16-jcm-09-01791],[@B17-jcm-09-01791],[@B18-jcm-09-01791]\] that yielded a sample of 29,608 older adults without dementia at baseline. The association between anxiety and an increased risk of all-cause dementia reported here is consistent with our previous meta-analysis, and with other studies \[[@B12-jcm-09-01791],[@B14-jcm-09-01791],[@B15-jcm-09-01791]\]. Our current findings also complement the study by Gulpers et al. by providing the PAF of dementia due to anxiety.

The risk estimation found by Gulpers et al. \[[@B14-jcm-09-01791]\] was twice as high as what we found in this study and our previous meta-analysis \[[@B15-jcm-09-01791]\]. The main reason for this difference could be that three out of six community samples investigated by Gulpers et al. were comprised entirely of individuals with mild cognitive impairment at baseline, and who might have a higher risk of conversion to dementia than cognitively intact subjects \[[@B37-jcm-09-01791]\]. In our meta-analysis, all studies excluded prevalent demented participants, and all but one \[[@B13-jcm-09-01791]\] excluded participants with cognitive impairment at baseline (e.g., measured with the MMSE) or controlled for baseline cognition in the analysis.

Our results are consistent with a recent systematic review \[[@B12-jcm-09-01791]\] that found a positive association between clinically significant anxiety and future dementia. This review included high-quality studies with a mean follow-up of at least 10 years to minimize the potential influence of preclinical cognitive decline, but they did not perform meta-analysis and they included retrospective studies, with an acknowledged risk of selection bias.

4.3. Potential Mechanisms that Might Underlie the Link between Anxiety and All-Cause Dementia {#sec4dot3-jcm-09-01791}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Whether anxiety is a prodromal symptom or a risk factor of dementia remains controversial. Sustained and impactful symptoms of emotional dysregulation, such as depression, anxiety or irritability, have been included in the construct of Mild Behavioral Impairment (MBI), considered a precursor of cognitive decline and dementia in adults older than 50 \[[@B38-jcm-09-01791]\]. These symptoms could be due to neurobiological changes in particularly vulnerable regions that, in the case of Alzheimer's Disease (AD), may precede the onset of cognitive symptoms by at least 10--20 years \[[@B39-jcm-09-01791]\]. For example, depressive symptoms have been found to emerge approximately a decade prior to dementia diagnosis \[[@B40-jcm-09-01791]\]. Anxiety might be also a risk factor for dementia, as indicated by one study included in our meta-analysis that found a significant increased risk of dementia for participants with anxiety after 28 years of follow-up \[[@B33-jcm-09-01791]\]. A similar association between anxiety and dementia was also reported in the systematic review of Gimson et al. \[[@B12-jcm-09-01791]\], where the mean interval between anxiety assessment and dementia diagnosis was more than 10 years. Thus, these findings might suggest that anxiety is acting as a very early risk factor for dementia, which could be explained by several hypothetical mechanisms: an increased risk of cardio- and cerebro-vascular events \[[@B41-jcm-09-01791],[@B42-jcm-09-01791]\], which are themselves risk factors for vascular dementia \[[@B43-jcm-09-01791]\] and AD \[[@B44-jcm-09-01791]\]; raised levels of glucocorticoids \[[@B45-jcm-09-01791]\], which increase the risk of cardiovascular diseases \[[@B46-jcm-09-01791]\] and may promote hippocampal atrophy \[[@B47-jcm-09-01791]\]; a decrease in brain reserve \[[@B48-jcm-09-01791],[@B49-jcm-09-01791]\]; and an increased gut permeability \[[@B50-jcm-09-01791]\] and changes in gut-microbiota composition \[[@B51-jcm-09-01791]\], which have been implicated in the modulation of cognitive function and related with fragility and dementia \[[@B52-jcm-09-01791]\]. Finally, anxiety is associated with avoidant behavior, which in turn may result in social isolation and lower levels of physical activity \[[@B53-jcm-09-01791]\], both risk factors for dementia \[[@B54-jcm-09-01791],[@B55-jcm-09-01791]\].

4.4. Strengths and Limitations {#sec4dot4-jcm-09-01791}
------------------------------

Our study has several strengths. As a MA of all available up-to-date studies of anxiety and the risk of all-cause dementia, it has greater power than individual studies and previous meta-analyses with fewer studies. Moreover, we included cohort studies mostly comprising cognitively intact community samples or studies that controlled for baseline cognition in their analyses, thus minimizing the risk of recall and selection bias. The long periods of follow-up in the studies allow a sufficient number of incident dementia cases to be observed. All the studies included in the MA reported adjusted risk estimations, thus helping to provide more accurate results. Finally, all included studies except one \[[@B31-jcm-09-01791]\] controlled for depression at baseline. This is relevant because depression is highly associated with anxiety in elderly community samples \[[@B56-jcm-09-01791]\], and it is a well-known risk factor for dementia \[[@B57-jcm-09-01791]\].

Some limitations should be considered when interpreting our results. In our MA, studies assessed anxiety with different tools, and only two used clinical criteria to determine clinically relevant anxiety \[[@B13-jcm-09-01791],[@B18-jcm-09-01791]\]. Most studies assessed anxiety with symptomatic scales, which means we cannot differentiate the presence of anxiety symptoms from anxiety disorders that may differ in psychopathology, management and course. Additionally, two studies assessed anxiety as a personality trait and not as a symptomatic state \[[@B16-jcm-09-01791],[@B32-jcm-09-01791]\], which might explain why they did not find significant results. While heterogeneity between the studies was moderate, our sensitivity analysis showed that none of the studies had a disproportionate impact on the findings. Our results might be also influenced by the heterogeneous characteristics of the studies, although univariate meta-regressions showed that there were no significant associations between the outcome and several variables (i.e., age, gender, sample size, follow-up period or methodological quality). Despite the controversial effect of psychotropic drugs on dementia risk, \[[@B58-jcm-09-01791],[@B59-jcm-09-01791],[@B60-jcm-09-01791],[@B61-jcm-09-01791]\], we did not take into account how taking psychotropic drugs could affect our results, because only one study assessed this variable \[[@B34-jcm-09-01791]\]. Due to the fact that the included studies assessed risk of dementia across their entire follow-up periods, we are unable to pinpoint a time before dementia diagnosis when the association with anxiety may begin. Finally, and despite some evidence of publication bias, we found that the pooled relative risk, after correction for publication bias, was similar to the non-corrected value.

4.5. Clinical and Public Health Implications {#sec4dot5-jcm-09-01791}
--------------------------------------------

Our results have several clinical implications. Anxiety is a common yet treatable mental disorder \[[@B62-jcm-09-01791]\], despite it being sometimes difficult to identify in older adults \[[@B63-jcm-09-01791]\]. If anxiety is indeed a risk factor for dementia, rather than a prodromal symptom, treating the condition could help prevent dementia. Benzodiazepines are commonly used to treat anxiety symptoms, but some studies have found that the use of benzodiazepines is associated with an increased risk of dementia \[[@B58-jcm-09-01791],[@B59-jcm-09-01791]\]. However, these results are controversial \[[@B60-jcm-09-01791],[@B61-jcm-09-01791]\] and future studies are warranted to further investigate the role of benzodiazepine intake and risk of dementia.

Epidemiological research has an important role in the study of potential modifiable risk factors of dementia, given the current absence of treatment for this disease. Our finding of a 24% increased risk of all-cause dementia for subjects with anxiety is comparable to that reported for low education as a risk factor of dementia (HR = 1.28) \[[@B3-jcm-09-01791]\]. Considering the high proportion of older adults suffering from anxiety, our findings further indicate that nearly 4% of dementia cases would be avoided if anxiety could be prevented or treated (assuming a causal effect and unbiased estimates).

5. Conclusions {#sec5-jcm-09-01791}
==============

In conclusion, this meta-analysis adds to previous evidence on anxiety as a significant risk factor of all-cause dementia. Considering that anxiety is a common yet treatable condition among older adults, its treatment and prevention might help reduce the incidence and prevalence of dementia, as well as its personal, familiar and social burden. However, more research is needed to finally clarify whether anxiety is a cause of dementia or rather an early sign of the disease itself.

The following are available online at <https://www.mdpi.com/2077-0383/9/6/1791/s1>, Table S1: Search strategy, Table S2: Quality assessment of studies in the meta-analysis using the Newcastle-Ottawa scale (NOS), Figure S1: Sensitivity analysis, Figure S2: Trim & Fill plot.
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jcm-09-01791-t001_Table 1

###### 

Characteristics of the studies included in the meta-analysis.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Authors, Year                                       Country          *N*    Follow-up, y.   Age, mean y. (SD)   Females, *n* (%)   Anxiety Measure          Dementia Criteria   Dementia Cases (*n*)   Risk Estimates (95% CI)   Statistical Model     Covariates                                                                                                                                                                                                               Quality\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Score
  --------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------ --------------- ------------------- ------------------ ------------------------ ------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------
  Acosta et al., 2018 \[[@B35-jcm-09-01791]\]         Mexico           1355   3               73.6 (6.4)          1144 (62.7)        NPI-Q                    DSM-IV              129                    RR: 1.7 (1.2--2.5)        Poisson regression    Age, sex, education, MCI, delusions, hallucinations, depression, and aberrant motor behaviour                                                                                                                            7

  de Bruijn et al., 2014\                             Netherlands      2708   17              68.6 (8.5)          1495 (55.2)        HADS                     DSM-III-R           358                    HR: 0.99 (0.69--1.41)     Cox regression        Age, sex, educational level (low), ApoE-ε4 and depressive symptoms.                                                                                                                                                      9
  (sample I) \[[@B13-jcm-09-01791]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  de Bruijn et al., 2014\                             Netherlands      3079   9               75.5 (6.2)          1810 (59.1)        DSM-IV                   DSM-III-R           248                    HR: 0.81 (0.50--1.30)     Cox regression        Age, sex, educational level (low), ApoE-ε4 and depressive disorder.                                                                                                                                                      8
  (sample II) \[[@B13-jcm-09-01791]\]\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  Gallacher et al., 2009 \[[@B32-jcm-09-01791]\]\     United Kingdom   755    17              NR (NR)             0 (0)              STAI-trait scale         DSM-IV              NR                     OR: 1.77 (0.31--10.2)     Logistic regression   Age, Vascular risk factors, GHQ and NART                                                                                                                                                                                 6

  Kassem et al., 2017 \[[@B34-jcm-09-01791]\]\        United States    1425   5               82.8 (3.1)          1425 (100)         GAS                      DSM-IV              233                    OR: 1.56 (1.07--2.26)     Logistic regression   Age, education, marital status, health behaviours, medical history, psychotropic medications, depression, poor sleep.                                                                                                    6

  Mortamais et al. 2018 \[[@B16-jcm-09-01791]\]       France           5234   10              73.4 (5.2)          3069 (58.5)        STAI-trait scale         DSM-IV              378                    HR: 1.04 (0.81--1.32)     Cox regression        Age, sex, center, smoking habits, alcohol intake, education, living alone, body mass index, history of vascular pathology, hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, incapacity, MMSE at baseline and depressive symptoms.   7

  Petkus et al., 2015 \[[@B33-jcm-09-01791]\]\        Sweden           1082   28              60.8 (11.1)         612 (56.6)         STAI-state scale         DSM-III, IV         172                    HR: 1.48 (1.01--2.18)     Cox mixed\            Age, sex, education, physical illness, depression (average and symptoms), neuroticism                                                                                                                                    8
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Effects regression                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  Santabárbara et al., 2018 \[[@B18-jcm-09-01791]\]   Spain            4057   4.5             72.1 (9.1)          2229 (54.9)        GMS-AGECAT               DSM-IV              138                    SHR: 2.74 (1.18--6.35)    Fine and Gray\        Age (as timescale), sex, educational level, marital status,\                                                                                                                                                             7
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Regression            living alone, vascular disease,\                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         hypertension, diabetes, health\                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         status, depression and cognitive\                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         status.                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  Sutin et al., 2018 \[[@B17-jcm-09-01791]\]          United States    9913   8               67.03 (9.16)        5948 (60)          Beck Anxiety Inventory   TICSm               397                    HR: 1.16 (1.04--1.28)     Cox regression        Age, sex, race, ethnicity, education, depressive symptoms, history of a mental disorder, obesity, diabetes, hypertension, smoking and physical activity                                                                  6
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations in the table: ApoE: Apolipoprotein E; DSM-III: Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, Third Edition; DSM- IV: Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, Fourth Edition; GAS: Geriatric Anxiety Scale; GHQ: General health questionnaire; GMS-AGECAT: Geriatric Mental State- Automated Geriatric Examination for Computer Assisted Taxonomy; HADS: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; HR: Hazard Ratio; MCI: Mild Cognitive Impairment; NART: National adult reading test; NPI-Q: Neuropsychiatric Inventory Questionnaire; NR: not reported; OR: Odds Ratio; RR: Relative Risk; SD: Standard deviation; SHR: Subdistribution hazard ratio; STAI: State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; TICSm: modified Telephone Interview for Cognitive Status; y.:years.

jcm-09-01791-t002_Table 2

###### 

Univariate meta-regression results for the log(RR).

                                   *b*      95% CI            *p* value
  -------------------------------- -------- ----------------- -----------
  Age (75 + years) \*              −0.09    (−0.77; 0.59)     0.749
  Female (%)                       0.004    (−0.011; 0.020)   0.519
  Sample size (per 1000 persons)   −0.03    (−0.10; 0.04)     0.398
  Follow-up (years)                −0.006   (−0.039; 0.027)   0.681
  Methodological quality (score)   −0.09    (−0.32; 0.14)     0.382

*b* = regression coefficient; 95% CI = 95% Confidence interval. \* Gallacher et al. \[[@B32-jcm-09-01791]\] not included.
